" Save the Whales" was a popular hattle cry of the environmental movement in the 19705. The slogan adorned bumper stickers and T-shirts.
Twenty-five years later, the phrase gets ,a mixed reception in Hawaii, \vhere some residents have a "notin-my-backyard" attitude about a marine sanctuary for humpback whales proposed by the federal government. If approved early next year by Benjamin Cayetano, Hawaii's governor, the marine sanctuary will become the nation's only single-species marine sanctuary.
Supporters of the sanctuary say the designation would provide federal research and education dollars to further the protection of a species that is still nO( well understood. Opponents say existing regulations adequately protect humpback whales, and a new sanctuary will only create red tape that will do nothing to further whale protection. They fear the sanctuary will mean new laws restricting recreational and commercial ocean activities.
The humpback whale sanctuary would bethe fourteenth marine ~anc tuary for the United States. All of them are administered by the National Marine Sanctuary Program, a division of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). The sanctuary program's aim is to identify and protect unique water areas of national and international significance. The sanctuaries use federal funds to manage the area for conservation, recreational, ecological, historical, research, educational, or aesthetic value.
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The combined annual budget for the sanctuaries, which range from coral reefs to shipwrecks, is approximately $12 millioll\.SO far, the Hawaii sanctuary has been given $370,000. With permanent sanctuary designation, it would receive as much as $800,000 each year. How much of that money goes to whale research will depend on the sanctuary's advisory committee (SAC).
Like the established sanctuaries, the proposed one in Hawaii has a local SAC, comprising representatives from different sectors of the community. Each of the SACs decides how best to protect its area and how to spend federal dollars for education, research, and regulation enforcement within the sanctuary boundaries and then advises the sanctuary director of its recommenclations. The advisory committee's suggestions are weighed heavily in decision making by ~anctuar)' managers.
Generally, the drive for a marine sanctuary starts at the local level when residents nominate areas they think should be protected. Environmental impact reports are prepared and state agencies must agree with the idea. Then the US Secretarv of Commerce makes the final desig~ation.
The idea for a humpback sanctuary first surfaced nearly 20 years ago when James Hudnall, a whale re-';;carcher from California, nominated the waters off Maui for sanctuary status. His proposal ran into strong public opposition from fishermen and recreational boating groups, and then-governor of Hawaii, George Ariyoshi, vetoed the project.
This whale protection measure was puton the back burner for nearly a decade. But in 1992, Congress created the 1300-square-nautical- The congressional action created the framework for the sanctuary and provided minimal funding. However, because 80% of the sanctuary will be in state waters, Hawaii's current governor, Cayetano, must sign off on the designation to make it official. Lf he does not approve the sanctuary, it will be dissolved.
What makes thi~ sanctuary designation different from all the others is that the process for its formation on this go around did not start at the local level. "[The congressional action] took everyone by surprise," recounts Allen Tom, NOAA's national sanctuary program's liaison in MauL "We [sanctuary supporters] had no management plan, no environmental impact statement."
But sanctuary organizers sprang into action. By the winter of 1995, a draft environmental impact statement (EIS) was presented to the public. The EIS called for including in the sanctuary all the waters off the Hawaiian Islands except for military zones. Hearings on the government's plan were held last winter. The federal sanctuary staff compiled the public comfTlents and is currently trying to address questions such as why Hawaii needs a sanctuary, the issue that is most commonly raised.
The public debate is expected to continue until the governor's decision. Cayetano has given no indication of what his decision might be.
Commercial groups resist
The fact that humpback whales are a charismatic megafauna already listed on the endangered species list makes the Hawaii sanctuary politically suspect, says Rick Gaffney, spokesman for the People Opposed to the Whale Sanctuary (POWS). Gaffney, who works as an adviser to ocean recreation businesses in Hawaii, thinks that if more whale research is needed, funds could be funneled into existing channels like the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), which is already responsible for protecting the marine mammal.
"I am not against sanctuaries," says Gaffney. "~rhar I am opposed to is the unnecessary intrusion of Hawaiian near-shore waters on the pretense of assisting an animal that already appears to be well protected. "
Many POWS members-iS different organizations of native Hawaiians, hotd operators, and commercial and recreational fishermen participate in the group-are involved in the $600-million ocean recreation industry in Hawaii. They fear that the sanctuary will compete with private educational programs, and they worry that the designation will impose additional regulations limiting their ability to do business. NMFS already enforces a regulation that prohibits commercial and recreational boats from getting within 100 yards of a whale. The fine for the offense now can reach $25,000. With sanctuary designation, the penalty could be as much as $100,000.
Rut Tom says the sanctuary organization does not intend to impose any new regulations. Tom adds that NMFS is already overcommitted and cannot adequately protect humpbacks. <'The N1vfFS budget is so limited, and whales aren't top priority," says Tom. "We [the sanctuary] want to help NA1FS out and work with them."
Tom hopes that the existence of a sanctuary will educate the public about whales and the need to con-
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Every humpback whale has a fluke fingerprmt of sorts that researchers use to identify it during its travels. Photo: Sally A. MizToch , National Marine Fisheries Service, National Marine ..\1amw mal lahoratory.
serve their habitat. He envisions that the sanctuary will also be a research hub.
The basis for a sanctuary
Aside from its opposition to federal government intervention, POWS says there is no scientific basis for the sanctuary. Some scientists agree with this assessment. Paul Forestell, an associate professor at Long Island University's South Hampton College, who has studied whales in Hawaii for 20 years, says, "Science has not only taken a back seat in all this, it hasn't even been in tbe car."
Scientists are split over whether to support the sanctuary. Some supporters, like Hannah Bernard, say it is important to err on the side of caution in protecting the animals. Bernard, an independent researcher with her own nonprofit organization, the Hawaii Wildlife Fund, believes the lack of humpback data demons(rates the need for (he sam:-tuary.
Because humpbacks sometimes come close to shore, researchers have been able to study their competitive and group associations, reaction to noise, and vocali:lations, But scientists still know surprisingly little about their demographics, a problem when determining the animal's level of endangerment. To take the whales off the endangered species list requires the population to be 60% of what it once was.
Hawaii is generally believed to be the largest breeding and birthing grounds for the animals in US waters. Yet a humpback birth has never been documented there or anywhere else.
Through programs initiated by NMFS, scientists are beginning to understand more ahout the breeding and feeding pa tterns of these animals that tra vel between Alaska, California~ Hawaii, Mexico, and Japan. The National Marine 1-iammal Lab in Seattle, Washington, helps scientists track individual humpback whales through a computerized photo identification bank. The photographs in the collection are of the undersides of tails, or flukes. Each whale's flukes are distinctive enough that scientists use photographs of them to monitor migratory destinations, populations estimates, and life-history parameters. But even with the photo records, answering the most basicbiological questions about the whales is tough hccausc the highly mobile creatures spend much of their time underwater and far our at sea.
To make headway in protecting the animals, researchers decided during a sanctuary-sponsored science forum last year thatthey had to know more about whale population biology and reproduction and about the impact of vessel traffic on whale distribution and behavior. "We were able to get together and figure our what questions we should be asking about whales as a group and where our focus should be," Bernard says.
But other researchers say that [he paucity of humpba-::k data makes it premature to give whales their own sanctuary. "I think it is some\vhat egocentric of us to think '.ve can do anything to protect a creature we don't know anything about," says Diin McSweeney, a freelance researcher and whale-watch operator ba1;ed on Kona, .. vho believes the sanctuary will do little to further the scientific studies of whales. He also questions why sanctuary supporters argue for protection in Ha\vaii but not the Alaskan feeding grounds.
Who benefits?
Science \vill ultimately benefit, Bernard believes, from the sanctuary desBioScience Vol. 46 No.1 0 ignation because having "the area designated a sanctuary lends a legitimacy that will help people doing research get more funding." She believes that having a stamp of approval from the sanctuary program, a federal entity, will help researchers gain support from alternative funding sources.
The Hawaii-based whale research community is not particularly traditional. Approximately half of the whale researchers are affiliated with academic institutions, but many are freelance. Individuals who receive research funding from the sanctuary would be required to publish, a practice, that could help scientists who work outside traditional academic settings gain a foothold in the scientific arena, says Tom.
'Sanctuary designation also may make whale researchers in Hawaii revise the way they work with each other. Now, individual investigators often form their own nonprofit research organizations and solicit funds independently. The result has been a disjointed hody of knowledge, and research efforts have been more competitive than cooperative. "Every scientist has his own agenda," says Mark Ferrari, who with his wife Deborah Glockner-Ferrari has done independent research on the female reproductive cycle of humpbacks for two decades.
Stanley Butler, executive director of the conservation organization Whales Alive in Maui says the sanctuary could change the competitive atmosphere among researchers. "There is a perception among researchers that there is only so much [money) to go around, so there hasn't been much sharing and cooperation," says Butler. "I think, if we had a sanctuary program that was funded, we could relieve some of the financial stress and researchers would be more willing to come to the table."
Although they think science could benefit from the sanctuary designation, Ferrari and Glockner-Ferrari are not counting on the new sanctuary being a windfall for research dollars. "I think sanctuary is important in terms of protection of humpbacks and
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in getting people to be concerned about humpbacks," says Glockner-Ferrari. But Ferrari adds, "We know that the realities of it boil down to the politics of whales is a lot different from the biology of whales."
Althoughforestell believes the sanctuary designation was not based on scimtific studies, he also sees how science could gain from the new designation. "Let's make a silk purse from a sow's car," Forcstell says. "The National.Marine Fisheries Service has failed to play any leadership role in protecting humpback whales and has provided very little support for research." He hopes that the sanctuary might do a better job than NMFS does at coordinating and directing humpback whale research.
For his part, Gene Nitta, theNMFS program manager for protected species in Hawaii, is crossing his fingers that the sanctuary furthers science. Although there are scientists on the SAC, Nitta says research dollars will come only if this committee has the same agenda and priorities as the whale researchers. "The SAC is a select group of people who have one single species to target, they have many agendas ... there are a lot of problems inherent in that kind of approach to funding," says Nitta.
As a science representative on the SAC, Lou Herman, director of the Kcwalo Basin Marine .Mammal Laboratory in Maui and a professor of marine biology at the University of Hawaii, is excited about the prospect of a federal entity funding humpback whale research. But "how that gets divvied up remains to be seen," says Herman. "The research money could be pigeon holed into only certain types of research. The sanctuary might fund research that has applied value, and the basic stuff like mating systems and social organization studies might not get by."
Government interference?
The Hawaii sanctuary designation comes at a tille when the political atmosphere is less than inviting for new government regulation. "Nobody is against the protection of resources and clean water," says Brady Phillips, program specialist for NOAA's sanctuary and resources division, who attended IIlany of the public hearings in Hawaii. But Phillips says that people fear losing local control of their resources.
Commercial fishermen arc particularly worried about new regulations that would come with sanctuary designation. Native Hawaiian and commercial fisherman Charlie Grace believes the designation will ultimately regulate fishermen right out of work. "On one hand, they say this sanctuary will not impact traditional gathering or commercial fishing, but they also say when the whales [are) here, they don't want them disturbed, and we use boats to fish." According to Grace, the whales overwimcr in Hawaii during the commercial fishing season.
The misgivings of Hawaii resiJents are not unique. A sanctuary proposal in the Florida Keys has commercial and recreational fishermen arguing against "no-take areas" for fishing inside the sanctuary boundaries. Although Northwest Straits in Puget Sound, Washington, has not yet been named a sanctuary, the public hearing process and testimony there have been heated. As in IIawaii, the majority of the area to be designated is in state waters, and opponents are concerned about losing local jurisdiction.
The public reaction to the creation of sanctuaries in the past few years has changed markedly. For instance, 20 years ago when the sanctuary at Monterey Bay, California, was created, it was a "virtual lovefest," says Phillips. The idea of the sanctuary had grassroots support. Now the tides are changing. "People somehow now feel like \'{hen there is a sanctuary designation in their area, they are being punished," he says. "·But really we are just trying to protect the area. " 
